II. Translate the text into Ukrainian.

NOTRE-DAME DE PARIS

The cathedral was begun in 1160 and largely completed by 1260, though it was modified frequently in the following centuries. In the 1790s, Notre-Dame suffered desecration during the French Revolution when much of its religious imagery was damaged or destroyed. Soon after the publication of Victor Hugo's novel The Hunchback of Notre Dame in 1831, popular interest in the building revived. A major restoration project supervised by Eugène Viollet-le-Duc began in 1845 and continued for twenty-five years. Beginning in 1963, the facade of the Cathedral was cleaned of centuries of soot and grime, returning it to its original color. Another campaign of cleaning and restoration was carried out from 1991-2000.

III. Give definitions for the following terms.
Cornerstone, ambulatory, transept, flying buttresses.

IV. Translate the following sentences into English.
1. Будівництво західного фасаду собору розпочалося близько 1200 року і завершилося спорудження спочатку Північної вежі в 1240, а потім й Південної в 1250 роках. 2. На нижньому рівні зображено сцену воскресіння мертвих. 3. Портал створено з дотриманням вимог романського стилю.

V. GRAMMAR ‘INFINITIVE. GERUND’. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct infinitive or the -ing form.
1. At dinner she annoyed me by ________ (laugh).
2. He made us ________ (do) the same things.
3. She apologized for ________ (be) late.
4-5. A: How about ________ (go) to the shops this afternoon?
   B: Great! I need ________ (buy) a new dress for the party.
6-7. A: Dan can’t stand ________ (drive) to work every morning.
   B: Then he should consider ________ (take) the train.